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Introduction
Since the first proposal of integrated photonic circuits by S. Miller in 1969 [1] , integrated photonics, which involves a multitude of miniaturized optical components connected by an optical waveguide network on one single substrate, has thrived over the past decades and is now widely regarded as a transformative paradigm shift in optics and photonics analogous to integrated circuits revolutionizing the electronic industry. Whether it is the archetypal "laser beam circuitry" on a glass plate envisaged by S. Miller or state-of-the-art photonic chips diced from a silicon or InP wafer, integrated photonics platforms demonstrated thus far are pre-dominantly fabricated on rigid substrates. What if we can make flexible integrated photonic devices that can be bent, twisted, and stretched?
The success paradigm of flexible electronics, a close analogy of flexible photonics, provides a convincing answer. Flexible electronics, which dates back to the 1960s [2] , is now a booming 5.13 billion US dollar market with a projected compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 21% [3] . Compared to traditional electronic components integrated on rigid substrates, their flexible counterparts are often lighter, more compact and more durable (with improved impact resistance), and are therefore witnessing rapidly increasing adoption in consumer electronic products. The mechanical compliance of flexible electronics enables conformal integration on biological tissues such as human skin for continuous health monitoring [4] , as well as minimally invasive implantable medical devices with significantly reduced risk of tissue damage [5] . Flexible devices are also compatible with roll-to-roll (R2R) manufacturing, an extremely high-throughput, costeffective solution to large-area applications such as photovoltaics and display. In the same vein, flexible photonics is starting to reap these benefits: for instance, R2R printed flexible optical waveguide sensors now claim drastically reduced cost ideal for single-use/disposable applications with production length up to hundreds of meters [6, 7] .
In addition to the processing and deployment advantages already well-recognized in the flexible electronics community, adding photonics into the picture further furnishes numerous intriguing opportunities beyond the current capabilities of flexible electronics. Light is the preferred carrier for ultra-high bandwidth data communications and is inherently immune to electromagnetic interference (EMI); spectroscopic signatures extracted from optical measurements provide unambiguous information about chemical species; and there are also many applications which rely on light-matter interactions and inevitably involves photonics technologies, such as lighting, imaging, and display. As one specific application example leveraging the unique benefits of photons, flexible optical waveguides are currently being pursued for board-level data communications to replace conventional electrical interconnects in order to improve datacenter energy efficiency and bandwidth density, where their mechanical flexibility facilitates highdensity, low-cost packaging and assembly [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Flexible and stretchable photonic structures can also be conformally integrated on arbitrary curvilinear optical surfaces to impart unconventional functions (e.g., aberration compensation) to the optical element underneath [13, 14] . Last but not least, mechanical deformation presents a simple and elegant approach for broadband photonic device tuning and reconfiguration [15] [16] [17] [18] .
First flexible photonic devices were fabricated using polymers exploiting the inherent mechanical flexibility of organic polymer materials [19] [20] [21] [22] . These all-polymer devices, however, suffer from several drawbacks. In terms of optical properties, the accessible range of refractive indices in common optical polymers is limited to 1.45-1.7 [23] , posing a severe constraint on photonic designs. The presence of C-H bonds in many polymers causes parasitic optical absorption in the near-infrared due to the chemical bond's 2 nd and 3 rd order vibrational overtones [23] . From a device processing perspective, few polymers can withstand high processing temperatures (> 400 °C), which limits their integration capacity with other material systems. Furthermore, the inferior optoelectronic properties of polymers largely prohibit their applications in active components. Therefore, unleashing the full potential of flexible photonics mandates further expansion of its material repertoire beyond organic polymers. Crystalline semiconductors such as Si overcome these disadvantages of polymers. By thinning semiconductor wafers to sub-micron thickness and transferring the resulting semiconductor nanomembranes (NMs) onto supporting polymer substrates, the NM structures can be made flexible [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . The hybrid NM transfer process, however, limits the yield and throughput of the approach. In addition, NM photonic devices exhibit only moderate flexibility with a bending radius typically no less than 5 mm and cannot handle stretching deformation. Glass, traditionally regarded as a fragile substance, is a somewhat surprising candidate in the search for next-generation materials for flexible integrated photonics. In the past few years, major advances in glass material development as well as micro-mechanical designs have given birth to a suite of glass-based flexible photonic devices which harness the useful properties of glass while circumventing its brittleness. Two types of glass-based flexible photonic systems have been developed. The first class of devices are fabricated on ultra-thin (100 m or less in thickness) flexible glass substrates now commercially available through several vendors (e.g., Willow ® Glass from Corning, AF 32 ® eco Glass from Schott, SPOOL ® Glass from Asahi, and G-Leaf ® Glass from NEG). These glass products, most often made of alkali-free borosilicates, derive their mechanical flexibility from both reduced glass thickness and enhanced material strength. When bent to a given radius, the surface stress scales inversely with the glass sheet thickness: with a minimum thickness of 25 m, state-of-the-art ultra-thin glass sheets can be bent to a radius of 1 cm or even less. The traditional float glass technology is no longer capable of producing glass sheets with such a small thickness, and therefore manufacturers turned to down draw techniques for the ultra-thin glass production [29] . Another critical benefit of the down draw methods is the superior product surface quality: since the glass sheets are not in contact with molten metal bath during forming, the down draw processes render the products with a pristine surface finish. To further suppress surface defect generation that compromises mechanical strength, a set of special handling protocols are implemented to glass cleaning, cutting, and lamination, and the end product surfaces and edges can be protected with polymer coatings or chemically strengthened via ion exchange [30] . Compared to polymers, ultra-thin glass features several advantages as a substrate material for flexible electronics and photonics, including their exceptional thermal and chemical stability as well as low permeation rates for ambient gases and water. As an example of this type of glass flexible photonic devices, Fig. 1a shows an optical waveguide inscribed in a Willow ® Glass substrate using ultrafast laser direct writing (LDW) [31] . The authors demonstrated waveguide writing in glass substrates with thicknesses ranging from 100 m down to 25 m, and the fabricated waveguides exhibit low propagation loss in the range of 0.1 to 0.25 dB/cm at 1550 nm wavelength. Bending radius of the flexible waveguides is limited to ~ 1.5 cm by radiative loss due to the small index contrast induced by laser modification (n ~ 5 × 10 -3
). Higher index contrast is attainable with LDW, although the authors suggest that an optical loss penalty results from the ensuing significant structural damage in glass induced by laser writing. Lastly, while silicate glass is the mainstream material for ultra-thin flexible glass substrates, the recent demonstration of lowloss (< 0.15 dB/cm at 1550 nm) laser-written waveguides in flexible As2S3 glass tapes (Fig. 1b) indicates that soft glasses, usually thought of having inferior mechanical properties compared to silicates, can also be processed in a highly flexible and rugged form [32] .
Fig. 1. Examples of glass-based planar flexible photonic devices: (a) a laser-inscribed waveguide in Willow
® Glass [31] ; (b) a 250 m thick As2S3 tape wrapped around a rod of 6.35 mm radius [32] ; (c) a bendable ChG waveguide-resonator chip [33] ; (d) & (e) stretchable ChG photonics [34] ; (f) flexible ChG waveguide-integrated nanomembrane photodetectors under bending test [35] .
Further improved mechanical robustness and optical confinement have been achieved following the second approach, where photonic devices are fabricated in glass thin films deposited on flexible polymer substrates. In this case, mechanical flexibility of the glass-polymer hybrid structures primarily benefits from shrewd configurational designs which minimize strains exerted on glass devices during deformation [28, 36] . Chalcogenide glasses (ChGs), the amorphous compounds of S, Se, and/or Te, are particularly attractive for this application, since they can be monolithically deposited and processed at low temperatures (< 200 °C) on organic polymer substrates, and their high refractive indices (n > 2) provide strong optical confinement, allowing tight bends with minimal radiative loss. Besides ChGs, several amorphous thin film materials (which are not classical glasses) such as TiO2 and a-Si also claim some of the aforementioned advantages of ChGs and have been used in flexible photonics fabrication [37, 38] . Following the approach, we have demonstrated a series of flexible photonic devices shown in Fig. 1c -f which we review in the following sections [18, 33-35, 39, 40] .
Bend, but don't break: multi-neutral-axis design enabled foldable ChG photonics Fig. 2a illustrates the generic fabrication process of passive ChG flexible photonic devices. The process starts with coating an epoxy polymer (SU8 negative resist, MicroChem Corp.) layer on a rigid handler substrate (oxide coated Si wafer), followed by evaporation deposition and lithographic patterning of ChG thin films to define the photonic devices. Substrate heating measured during ChG film deposition is negligible (< 5 °C for Ge23Sb7S70 glass) and thus the substrate is maintained at near room temperature throughout the process. 2.5-D multi-layer structures can also be fabricated simply by repeating the epoxy-coating/deposition/patterning steps: the excellent planarization capability of SU-8 epoxy ensures high pattern fidelity during subsequent lithographic steps not affected by underlying topology from device layers underneath. The monolithic process circumvents the need to transfer devices between different substrates to significantly improve the fabrication yield and throughput and is compatible with standard semiconductor microfabrication technologies. In the last step, the photonic devices are delaminated from the handler substrate using a Kapton tape to form free-standing flexible structures. Fig. 2c illustrates the layer structure of the resulting flexible chip. Since the bi-layer Kapton tape consists of a silicone rubber adhesive film and a polyimide substrate, the delaminated flexible chip assumes an "Oreo" geometry with the soft silicone layer (Young's modulus ~ 1 MPa) sandwiched between two stiff layers (the Young's moduli of polyimide and SU-8 are both ~ 2 GPa). Interestingly, we have identified that the classical multilayer beam bending theory fails to provide a correct strain distribution in the structure. This is because significant shear deformation is introduced in the soft silicone layer upon bending due to the large elastic modulus mismatch between the layers, which violates the assumption that cross-sectional planes remain planar after bending underlying the classical bending theory. We have therefore derived a new multi-neutralaxis (MNA) theory taking into account the effect and the analytical MNA framework has been validated through finite element simulations (Fig. 2b) as well as our strain-optical coupling measurements [39] . The new MNA theory specifies that a neutral axis emerges in the SU-8 layer where the strains vanish. Consequently, the structure can readily accommodate large bending deformations without damaging the devices by placing the glass devices at the neutral axis. The configuration further allows significant degrees of freedom in device engineering. Unlike the classical bending theory which stipulates a single neutral axis near the center of the entire multilayer stack, the location of the neutral axis in SU-8 can be flexibly tuned by adjusting the layer thicknesses and moduli in the laminated structure such that the optical devices can be placed at difference locations to meet specific application needs.
Following the MNA design, we have demonstrated foldable Ge23Sb7S70 ChG optical devices boasting both record optical performance and extraordinary mechanical flexibility. Fig. 3a is a histogram showing the distribution of intrinsic optical quality factors (Q-factors) in flexible Ge23Sb7S70 micro-disk resonators measured near 1550 nm wavelength. Our best device exhibited a Q-factor of 4.6 × 10 5 , the highest value reported for photonic devices on plastic substrates. To test the mechanical reliability of the flexible devices, optical transmittance of the resonators was measured after repeated bending cycles with a bending radius of 0.5 mm. Fig. 3b shows that there were minimal variations in Q-factor and extinction ratio after multiple bending cycles. The device therefore far outperforms traditional flexible photonic components based on semiconductor NMs or those integrated on ultra-thin glass substrates which can only sustain bending radius down to several millimeters.
Fig. 3. (a) Q-factor distribution measured in flexible micro-disk resonators; (b) Q-factors and extinction ratios of the resonator after multiple bending cycles at a bending radius of 0.5 mm [39].

Stretchable integrated photonics
A truly flexible photonic module ought to be both bendable and stretchable. The ability of a functional substrate to tolerate stretching deformation is essential for wrinkle-free conformal integration on general curvilinear surfaces (e.g. spherical surfaces), which is also mandatory for epidermal sensors, as human skin exhibits stretchability up to 20%. Using epoxy polymers as the substrate supports bending to sub-millimeter radius as we discussed in the preceding section, however precludes stretching deformation. Instead, elastomers are the only practical substrate options for simultaneously bendable and stretchable photonics [41] .
Photonic integration on elastomer substrates, however, presents a severe technical barrier. First of all, elastomers are known for their gigantic coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE). For example, polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) has a CTE of 310 ppm, far greater than that of Si (2.6 ppm) or Ge23Sb7S70 glass (20.8 ppm) . High-quality optical thin film deposition directly on PDMS is therefore not possible due to the large CTE mismatch. The CTE mismatch also leads to resist film cracking and poor pattern fidelity. Secondly, while elastomers are highly stretchable, most optical materials cannot sustain tensile strain of more than a few percent. Last but not least, stretching results in geometric deformation of photonic components which inevitably modifies their optical responses. Such changes destabilize device operation, in particular for applications such as sensing where a stable baseline is of paramount importance.
To address these challenges, we have devised a strategy combining both material engineering and micro-mechanical design. We chose Ge23Sb7S70 glass as our main optical material, given its good chemical and thermal stability (compared to the archetypal ChG compositions As2S3 and As2Se3 which are prone to surface oxidation [42] ), low deposition temperature, as well as established low loss optical performance [43] . The device fabrication process follows that in Fig.  2a . During the polymer coating step, a PDMS film and an SU-8 layer are sequentially spin coated. The PDMS layer functions as the substrate, whereas SU-8, having an intermediate CTE of 52 ppm, is sandwiched between Ge23Sb7S70 glass and PDMS to relieve thermal stress caused by the CTE mismatch between PDMS and glass.
Fig. 4. (a) Schematic layout of an integrated photonic chip design to enable large stretchability while minimizing undesired strain-induced wavelength shift in critical optical devices; (b) & (c) top-view micrographs of a stretchable device (b) at 0% strain and (c) the same device at 36% tensile strain; (d) measured optical loss in a micro-resonator prior to and after a mechanical
fatigue test consisting of 3,000 stretching cycles at 42% tensile strain [34] . Fig. 4a schematically illustrates the design concept of a stretchable photonic circuit, which comprises isolated stiff "islands" connected by stretchable optical waveguides. The design stabilizes device operation while maintaining large stretchability. Photonic components sensitive to geometry changes are located on the rigid "islands" in the form of lithographically patterned SU-8 pads and thereby minimizing their deformation. To transform SU-8 and Ge23Sb7S70 glass, both brittle materials, into stretchable waveguide structures, we patterned both layers into a serpentine shape. The meandering geometry can withstand large tensile deformation without structural damage in a way similar to stretching a helix-shaped spring [44] . Fig. 4b shows a top-view optical microscope image of a prototypical stretchable device consisting of two grating couplers for input and output light coupling from optical fibers, a microring resonator, and serpentine single-mode ChG waveguides connecting the components following the design in Fig. 4a . Since the operation wavelength of grating couplers critically depends on the grating period, the grating couplers are placed on SU-8 islands to prevent undesired strain-induced wavelength drift. The device is mounted on a home-built optical testing station to characterize its optical response in-situ while the device is strained. Fig. 4c shows the same device after applying a tensile strain (elongation) of 36% on the PDMS substrate clearly showing the in-plane deformation of the serpentine waveguides. Close optical microscopy inspection reveals that the device can sustain repeated stretching without cracking or damage. Fig. 4d plots the optical propagation loss in the micro-ring resonator measured at different strain states, both before and after a fatigue test consisting of 3,000 stretching cycles at 42% tensile strain. No measurable loss change was observed despite the large applied tensile strain. The result proves that mechanically robust stretchable photonic devices can be made from glass materials which are brittle in their bulk state, without degradation of optical performance. The general micro-mechanical design principles are equally applicable to other material systems, thereby enabling flexible and stretchable optical systems to be constructed out of a diverse range of materials regardless of their intrinsic mechanical behavior.
Active-passive photonic integration on flexible substrates
In the previous sections, we focus on flexible photonic systems containing only passive elements, such as optical waveguides, gratings, and resonators. A complete photonic integrated circuit (PIC) entails active optoelectronic devices such as light sources, modulators, switches and photodetectors interconnected by a waveguide network. We have therefore taken the first step towards a flexible PIC by demonstrating a waveguide-integrated nanomembrane photodetector. Compared to conventional normal incidence photodetectors which collect optical radiation incident from free-space, waveguide-integrated detectors are not only essential building blocks for PICs but also claim a number of performance advantages such as noise suppression and high-speed response [45, 46] .
Glass again plays a pivotal role in this device: the waveguide that channels optical signals into the detector is made of Ge23Sb7S70 chalcogenide glass. The flexible device fabrication process, which allows seamless integration of glass-based passive elements with semiconductor active devices, capitalizes on the substrate-agnostic, monolithic integration capability of ChGs: they can be deposited onto almost all technically important substrate materials, in this case polymers and semiconductor nanomembranes, without compromising their optical properties. The activepassive integration technology described herein can also be readily extended to incorporate other optoelectronic components including lasers. The glass waveguide-integrated NM detector structure is schematically illustrated in Fig. 5a . The photodetector employs a lateral metal-semiconductor-metal (MSM) structure consisting of an InGaAs semiconductor nanomembrane optical absorber layer with a pair of gold electrodes juxtaposed on both sides of a ChG waveguide. Light propagating in the waveguide is directed to the InGaAs mesa and is absorbed by the semiconductor to create electron-hole pairs. When a voltage bias is applied across the two electrodes, the photo-generated charged carriers in InGaAs can cross the Schottky barrier between the metal electrode and the semiconductor, leading to a photocurrent which scales with the incident light intensity.
The device was fabricated following the procedures below. An SU-8 layer is first spin coated on a handler wafer. An InP die with an epitaxially grown InGaAs layer is bonded onto the wafer with the epi-layer facing the substrate. The SU-8 film serves as an adhesive in the bonding process. The InP die is subsequently removed by mechanical lapping followed by wet chemical etching, leaving behind the InGaAs absorber NM of about 200 nm in thickness. The NM is lithographically patterned and wet etched to form the detector mesa. Glass waveguides and metal electrodes are then fabricated on top of the NM mesa to define the detector structure. In the last step, the flexible device supported by the SU-8 film is delaminated from the handler wafer. Fig. 5b presents an SEM micrograph of the completed device.
During testing, optical signal was launched into the waveguide from an optical fiber probe and the electrical response was monitored using a pair of micro-probes (Fig. 1f) . The fabricated detector device was mounted on a motion stage during optoelectronic characterizations such that it can be mechanically buckled in-situ at varying bending radii. Fig. 5c plots the current-voltage (I-V) curves of the detector measured in dark and under illumination with 250 W incident optical power at 1550 nm wavelength. The device shows a negligible saturation dark current of 0.5 nA at 10 V bias. The photocurrent increases linearly with increasing optical power, as shown in Fig. 5d . Slope of the response curve yields a responsivity of 0.5 A/W at 1550 nm, corresponding to an external quantum efficiency of 40%. Our bending tests shows that dark current and photo response of the device remain unchanged with bending radii down to 0.7 mm, which represents a significant improvement in mechanical flexibility over previously demonstrated semiconductor NM photodetectors [47] .
Summary
In this article, we provide an overview on glass-based flexible integrated photonics based on both ultra-thin glass substrates and hybrid polymer-glass device architectures. We illustrate through the examples of glass-based bendable and stretchable photonics that clever mechanical designs can lift constraints imposed on intrinsic mechanical properties of constituent materials in flexible systems, thereby allowing the creation of highly compliant device modules out of brittle materials including glass. Inorganic glasses, now formally introduced into the expanded material repertoire for flexible photonics, offer important performance edge compared to organic polymers, including significantly widened accessible range of optical properties, superior thermal and chemical stability, as well as highly versatile processing routes compatible with a diverse set of materials commonly used in photonic integration. We foresee that these useful attributes of glass materials for photonic integration, evidenced by our initial demonstration of flexible glass waveguideintegrated photodetectors, will ultimately pave the path towards a fully integrated flexible photonic circuitry.
